The Link - July 2022

Free at last!
There seems to be a sense of freedom in the
air as people perceive that the pandemic is
receding, and we can enjoy the summer fresh
air. There was not a mask in sight in St Paul’s
Cathedral for the Queen’s Jubilee service and
crowds packed the Mall to view the various
parades – but there has been a bit of a kick-back, so they tell us. It’s
not gone away!
Our safeguarding training day the other week reminded us of the
church’s duty of care to people in all that we do. The URC
Moderators have sent some further Covid advice to congregations
and encouraged us to manage things carefully even though all legal
restrictions have been lifted. We must look after one another as a
Christian family and offer a good example to the wider community; to
use our freedom responsibly.
This all provokes me to ask the question – how free are we as
Christians? We talk about it and sing about it – but do we really live
in the freedom that Christ offers – he declared: “If the Son sets you
free, you will be free indeed” (John 8:36). Paul writes to the
Galatians – “It is for freedom that Christ has set us free...” (5:1). We
have just explored a Gospel story of a man being released from
demonic powers by Jesus – a great reminder of what God can do.
We were in the middle of another Freedom in Christ course when
lockdown suddenly brought things to an abrupt halt. With the benefit
of hindsight, and all that we have learned over the last two years, we
could have taken this online – but we were all struggling to get our
heads around the fresh challenges of trying to do church!
The material is excellent and had brought great blessing to many in
the congregation – so we are now planning to run another course in
the Autumn. I have set aside Wednesday evenings from 28th
September to run a fresh series using the inspiring video talks. We’ll
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meet at the church and also build in a retreat
day to go through the Steps to Freedom one
Saturday in November.
Do please prayerfully consider whether you
might join in with this - if you’ve not done it
before, if you were part of the group who got
cut off in our prime in 2020, or if you have completed it a while back
and would like to enjoy the experience again and be refreshed in the
great and very practical Bible teaching on Christian freedom.
If you want to know what it is all about then do read through Robin’s
various articles that have been in our magazine over the last year or
more – the last 12 months can be accessed on our website, but if
you want to go back further then please contact our editor at
surc.thelink@btinternet.com.
The broad aim of it all is that we can discover ways to let go of the
baggage that holds us back in following the way of Christ and find
the security, acceptance and significance that he brings to his
disciples.
May I encourage you to take this opportunity to press in further with
the Lord and to walk in the freedom he offers.
With my very best wishes for this summer season

Bookshop News
Our little Christian Bookshop has remained
closed since the pandemic hit in March 2020.
We are soon going to be opening for the
summer, as the door can be open to provide a
safer environment for the volunteers and
customers.
John and Joan have a small team - do let them
know if you could offer to help.
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Tuesday Prayer at 19:30 - is still being held via Zoom using
the same account as for other activities and groups :
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/3242665584?
pwd=ZTlXZzBLWnkrWTNBY2JBK1o0K2ZXdz09
Meeting ID:
324 266 5584 Password: 936536.
These have been really encouraging and powerful times.
Do please join us if you are able – you can even ring in from an
ordinary phone, which is a normal landline charge; please dial:
02034 815240. Details are also in the weekly Newsheet
Do continue to use our Prayer Chain if there are urgent and
important issues that need prayer. Phone Hazel on 865181 or Jean
on 863850 - and do please consider joining if you are mostly around
at home. It is very important to be able to mobilise an army of prayer
warriors at short notice.

Text Prayer Network - is now operational as an addition to
our telephone chain. Please text Lou on the number below with your
prayer request and she will mobilise a team of intercessors. Again,
this is for urgent and important issues that need immediate cover:

Lou Jupe - 07474 273119
Prayer for Israel

Is held each Monday from 10:00 - 11:00
using the church Zoom. Please contact Roy & Melodie if you would
be interested in joining:
 866912 or melodieroywilson@gmail.com

Prayer Group for the Persecuted Church - we hope
to resume the monthly meetings soon – please speak to Jane
Hancock for more information.
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Good News Newspaper - July 2022
Hot off the press!
Another great edition with
the headline article about
‘Giving Back’ - how a
former drug addict now
works for the charity that
helped save his life.
Do take a copy (or two!) and
after reading it perhaps you
might be able to be pass it
on to a neighbour, friend or
family.
As usual there are many
other inspiring articles to
read, including:
14,000 Set Free - Five
testimonies
from
the
thousands
of
addicts
saved through Christian charity Betel

 

Coco Gauff - The French Open finalist will be praying for her
opponents at Wimbledon

 

Mark Wahlberg - Movie star plays a priest and says no one is
beyond redemption

 

'The Wasp' - Why the Marvel-lous Evangeline Lilly isn't hooked
on celebrity

 

JW Finds Real Faith - How a dedicated door-knocker found
God's love through Jesus

 

New Find In Israel Backs Bible - Professor says it's a 'death
blow' to Bible deniers

 

The Good News newspaper will be available at the back of the
church, or you can read it online at www.goodnews-paper.org.uk/
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Tuesday Bible Bite
The regular midweek services will
take a break after 19th July and
will resume again in September.
We are most grateful to all who have helped lead the meetings over
recent months, Christopher who has faithfully looked after the ‘tech’
each week and for the stewards who greet people on the door and
keep an eye on everything.
Please pray about how this should be developed next term.

Carisbrooke Priory – Open Door Service
Thursday 7th July at 12:00
Healing the Church – Rev Heath Monaghan
Refreshments will be served in the Tea Room from 11:00 and after
the service - please bring a packed lunch if you are able to stay for
fellowship.
39 Whitcombe Road, Newport, Isle of Wight, PO30 1YS

Christian Comedy in The Bay
Comedian Andy Kind brings his show ‘A
Pilgrim’s
Tale’
to
Christ
Church
Sandown on Saturday 9th July at 19:30.
Whilst not overtly evangelistic, they are
hoping to attract non-Christians into church
so why not come along and bring a friend
or family member who doesn’t ordinarily
attend church.
Tickets are free but must be reserved - if
you
would
like
tickets
please
email tickets@christchurchsandown.org.uk
Brian has seen him at Spring Harvest and
he is excellent.
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Coming soon…

Our Summer Special
Saturday 23rd July from 15:30
Look out for more details
Info – Yvonne: 863667 or Janet: 862485

Connection Quiz
1. Which English cathedral, designed by Basil Spence, was
consecrated in May 1962?
2. Where does the Wightlink ferry sail to from Lymington?
3. Which Yorkshire city has two football clubs, one of which shares
part of its name with a week day?
4. Who is considered the herald of the gods in
Greek mythology?
5. So, what is the connection between the answers
to questions 1 - 4?
6. And… where was the cover photo taken
Answers are on page 35
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Coming soon – the first Christian festival on the Island for decades:
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A number of people from the church already have tickets (some
rolled over from the original date in 2020). Do please try and support
this exciting venture and join with other local believers and visitors.
Adrian (who is often on our door) is keen to liaise with others about
transport – do please chat to him and see how lifts could be shared.
Tickets
Weekend

£45 - OAPs/teens/students. £35 5-12’s £20

Day Tickets Friday
£25
Saturday £38
Sunday
£25
Add £2 for the online fee (£1.50 for Friday or Saturday)
Camping
Facilities open from 17:00 on the Friday - £20 per person
Programme
Friday

– gates open from 18:00 – stage from 19:00 – 21:30

Saturday – gates open at 10:30 – events and activities all day
Finishes at 22:30
Sunday

– gates open at 10:00 – church in the park
Finishes at 13:30 (to allow for packing down)
***

We will still be holding a service at Shanklin on 17 th July as not
everyone will be able, or want, to go to Lionheart – we are very
happy for people to go there and not feel bad about not supporting
the local church that day.
Help
If you are not online and need help booking tickets, please do ask
someone else to help.
If you would like to go but can’t really afford it, please have a quiet
word with Brian who has pastoral funds available.
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Going Further In the Book of Acts
After Peter’s exertions in the last chapter, we find him enjoying some
‘downtime’ by the sea. But something is stirring ‘up the coast’ in
Caesarea and the mindset of Peter and his Jewish friends is about
to be challenged … Peter has seen the Good News going out in
Jerusalem, in Judea and even in Samaria but now it’s going “to the
ends of the earth”…
***

Acts 10: 1-23a Corneilius calls for Peter;
Peter’s Vision
We meet Cornelius, a senior figure in the Roman Army. Caesarea
was a port city, the capital of the Roman province and a garrison
town. It’s full of soldiers but Corneilius is no ordinary soldier ~ he is a
devout, God-fearing man who prayed regularly and who is generous
to those in need. Whilst not a full “proselyte”, he may have joined in
Synagogue services. However, in the eyes of the Jews, he remained
a Gentile and therefore outside of the Covenant.
He is praying at three in the afternoon (a Jewish prayer time) when,
in a vision, he is confronted by an Angel. He is understandably
fearful but is immediately reassured and commanded to send for
Peter. His response is to obey and he sends two servants and
another devout soldier to Joppa.
Meanwhile, in Joppa, it’s lunchtime and Peter is hungry … and he
too has a vision. He sees a great sheet coming down from Heaven
full of all kinds of animals, reptiles and birds and is commanded to
“kill and eat”. His response is to say “Surely not, Lord”. Peter is still
thinking of the Jewish regulations for what is clean and what is
unclean but he is told:
“Do not call anything impure that God has made clean” (v15)
The Game Has Changed!
~ God is, Once Again, Doing a New Thing
The vision is repeated 3 times: God knows his servant Peter, who is
impetuous and grasps ideas quickly but needs reinforcement!
Perhaps Peter is remembering the words of Jesus:
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“What goes into someone’s mouth does not defile them, but what
comes out of their mouth, that is what defiles them” (Matthew 15:11)
Whilst Peter is still struggling with his thoughts, there are people at
the gate looking for him and he invites these gentiles in ~ note the
similarities between Corneilius and Peter:


Both men were in prayer when they received their revelations:
We Must Make Space For Us To Hear God Speaking To Us



Both men received instruction:
God’s Timing Is Perfect, We Must Wait Patiently For Him



Both men act in obedience to these instructions:
We Must Always Be Ready To Take Action In Obedience To
God



Both men receive God’s mercy:
The Good News Is For All People

Brian finished his talk by asking us to consider these questions:
How might God be speaking to us today?
What traditions do we uphold that perhaps separate us from God?
What is the Spirit saying to us as we consider the challenge of Thy
Kingdom Come? (Who should we be praying for, and how
should we be reaching out).
***

Acts 10: 23b-48 Peter at Corneilius’ House
Sometimes referred to as the “Gentile Pentecost”, the next episode
finds Peter in Caesarea, and having broken new ground last time, he
enters the home of a Gentile ~ together with six “brothers”. They find
a “large gathering” and Peter wastes no time in speaking up
We Are Also God’s Servants
Along With Peter, We Must Show No Hesitation
Often Luke tells us the story more than once and here we are told
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Cornelius’ version again. He is on the threshold of belief and wants
to know more …
“So I sent for you immediately, and it was good of you to come. Now
we are all here in the presence of God to listen to everything the
Lord has commanded you to tell us” (v33)
Peter tells them that God does not show favouritism, all people who
fear Him are acceptable. How? ~ through Jesus Christ, and belief in
Him alone. As Tom Wright says “God does not accept us as we are,
He invites us as we are”
Peter preaches the Gospel, beginning with John the Baptist through
to the death and resurrection of Jesus. It is all about Jesus, the Lord
of All. Whilst Peter is still speaking, the Holy Spirit comes among
them.
The “circumcised believers” looked on in astonishment as the gift of
the Holy Spirit is poured out on the gentiles. Just as at their own
Pentecost, these new believers were speaking in tongues and
praising God! At once Peter realises that these people do not need
to become Jews first to be welcomed into God’s Family ~ he
arranges for their Baptism and stays with them for a few days.
What A Day In The Life Of The Church ~ And Look Where This
Leads!
Do We Believe That God Can Do This For Those We Are Praying
For?
Perhaps we don’t often see such large numbers turning to Christ but
we certainly see God touching the lives of many people. Brian again
left us with some questions:
Do we believe that by the power of the Holy Spirit we can see this
happening today?
Do we believe that God is with us always?
Do we believe that anyone can be committed by the Holy Spirit?
And this time Brian left us with the answers …
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Yes, Yes, Yes…. Praise The Lord!
***

Acts 11: 1-18 Peter explains his actions
From the astonishment of the believers in Acts 10:45, we can see
that the acceptance of gentiles represents a huge adjustment for the
early church. In Galatians 3:28 Paul later says “There is neither Jew
nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and female, for
you are all one in Christ Jesus” but these folk have grown up being
suspicious of all those who were not Jewish! As the news of Peter’s
adventure in Caesarea spreads, objections are raised and Peter
goes to Jerusalem to explain himself …
(it is interesting to note that at this time there was growing
resentment against the Roman occupation and some would have
viewed Peter’s actions as ‘fraternising with the enemy’)
Luke retells the story in Peter’s own words, bringing this fledgling
church together. For us, this retelling is a chance to reflect on what is
happening and to discern what God is doing amidst myriad voices
clamouring for our attention.
Peter shows us how this truth is gradually revealed to him:
First, he has a vision
Then he is commanded to go
On arrival, he sees that God is at work (at both ends)
Finally, he witnesses God touching the gentiles in the same way
God’s Messiah Is Indeed a Light to the Nations!
Peter adds 3 things to the story.


Cornelius is told that he and his household can receive
salvation.



The Holy Spirit comes upon them as Peter begins to speak; this
salvation is by the power of god (not by human words, however
wise).
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Peter recounts how he remembered that Jesus had told them that
they would receive baptism with the Holy Spirit.

We see the result of Peter’s explanation in verses 17 and 18:
“So if God gave them the same gift he gave us who believed in the
Lord Jesus Christ, who was I to think that I could stand in God’s
way?’ When they heard this, they had no further objections and
praised God, saying, ‘So then, even to Gentiles God has granted
repentance that leads to life.”
How Do We Handle Change?
God moving in our lives can be uncomfortable and challenging ~ but
He does not leave us alone and His revelation is often gradual
(gentle). We must remember the basics to enable us to discern
God’s Voice and the Holy Spirit’s Leading:


Remain Anchored In God’s Word (seeking to know Him better)



Remain Faithful In Prayer (seeking His guidance and wisdom)



Remain Humble (gently testing our thoughts to see if He
approves)
In His Time, God Will Give Us Confirmation ~ If God Wants
Something Done, He Will Make It Very Clear!

Robin
(thanks Brian)
All Bible verses quoted are from the NIVUK (UK): Holy Bible, New
International Version® Anglicised, NIVUK® Copyright © 1979, 1984,
2011 by Biblica, Inc.®. Used by permission.
All rights reserved worldwide.
An apology:
In that month’s article I said that Damascus was the capital of
Samaria but, as those eagle-eyed among you noticed, it is the
capital of Syria!
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Firestarter
- an evening celebration meeting with Steve Uppal

Friday 1st July
19:15
at Christ the King College
The Wight Church Team are hosting this powerful evening of
encounter - with worship, word and ministry, which follows a
leaders day with Steve Uppal and his team from the All Nations
Movement. He has spoken at many large gatherings like Spring
Harvest and Brian has got to know him through the Evangelical
Alliance Council. Steve is an anointed speaker who is
passionate to see the church reawakened for the challenge of
the new season.
No tickets required - an offering will be taken to help cover
expenses.
This comes just a fortnight ahead of the Lionheart Festival
weekend. Please pray that it will help ignite the church and
draw us together
Brian
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Thy Kingdom Come… 2022
We are beginning once again to look
at the devotionals associated with
Thy Kingdom Come ~ 2022. A global
initiative that invites Christians
around the world to pray for more
people to come to know Jesus.
These reflections were delivered
through a voice recording, try to
imagine as you read them that you
are listening and responding…
The overall purpose is to ask God to empower us to become
effective witnesses for Jesus each day
P, pausing to be still …
R, rejoicing with a Psalm and reflecting on the early church …
A, asking God to help us and others …
Y, yielding to His will in our lives, come what may…
This year each daily prayer devotional will include an insight from the
Archbishop of Canterbury, The Most Reverend Justin Welby.
***

Ascension (Carla Harding)
As I enter prayer now, I pause to be still… to breathe slowly… to recentre my scattered senses upon the presence of God…
Creator God, who formed humanity from dust, breath in me
again. Revive me and sanctify me by the power of Your
Spirit. Set my heart on fire with the Good News of Your
Gospel
I choose to rejoice in the reassurance that God hears my prayers
today, joining with the ancient praise of all God’s people in the words
of the 27th Psalm:
“I remain confident of this:
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I will see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the living.
Wait for the LORD; be strong and take heart
and wait for the LORD”
(Psalm 27: 13&14 (NIV(UK))
On this day, millions of Christians worldwide are remembering the
moment when the resurrected Jesus ascended into heaven. Today I
reflect on this incredible event by listening to the final words Jesus
spoke to His disciples.
“Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised,
which you have heard me speak about…
…But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. After he said this, he was
taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their
sight…
…Then the apostles returned to Jerusalem from the hill called the
Mount of Olives, a Sabbath day’s walk from the city. When they
arrived, they went upstairs to the room where they were staying …
…They all joined together constantly in prayer, along with the
women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brothers.”
(Acts 1 :4b, 8&9, 12&13a, 14 (NIVUK))
The disciple's entire lives had been shaken. Jesus’ death and
resurrection had defeated sin and death for good, but now He was
leaving. What were they supposed to do?
I’m not sure whether I would have been more tempted to rush off
and tell everyone what had happened or go home and sleep for a
week! But in the midst of the uncertainty, Jesus’ closest friends did
neither. Instead of rushing or retreating, they chose to obediently do
the last thing Jesus asked of them; to return to Jerusalem and wait.
What was the last thing God asked me to do? Maybe it was a
command I read in the Bible ~ a direction I received through prayer ~
or something else ~ Have I done what God asked?
pause and pray about this now…
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The Holy Spirit empowered the disciples and now empowers the
whole church to be effective witnesses for Jesus, testifying about all
He has done.
Jesus, please give me the names of five people who don’t know
You; friends and family I can be a witness to. Help me to
commit to praying for each one of these by name.
As I return to the passage, I open my ears to hear Your word, and
my heart to yield to Your will once again:
“Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised,
which you have heard me speak about…
…But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and
you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. After he said this, he was
taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their
sight…
…Then the apostles returned to Jerusalem from the hill called the
Mount of Olives, a Sabbath day’s walk from the city. When they
arrived, they went upstairs to the room where they were staying…
…They all joined together constantly in prayer, along with the
women and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with his brothers.”
(Acts 1:4b, 8&9, 12&13a, 14 (NIVUK))
Justin Welby comments on this passage:
“The instruction to wait for the Holy Spirit is so important because,
without the Spirit’s empowering presence, it is impossible to be a
faithful witness to Christ. We need this gift of the Father to be the
people Christ is calling us to be. The Spirit then isn’t for some private
experience, but for the sake of our life for Christ in the world”
God I know I need Your empowering presence today
I won’t wait until Pentecost Sunday
Instead, I start with a simple but powerful prayer

Come Holy Spirit

And now, as I prepare to take this time of prayer into the coming
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day, the Lord who loves me says in Joel:
“I will pour out my Spirit on all people.
Your sons and daughters will prophesy,
your old men will dream dreams,
your young men will see visions.
Even on my servants, both men and women,
I will pour out my Spirit in those days.”
(Joel 2: 28&29 (NIVUK))

Father,
help me to live this day to the full,
being true to You in every way.
Jesus,
help me to give myself away to others,
being kind to everyone I meet.
Spirit,
help me to love the lost,
proclaiming Christ in all I do and say.
Amen.
These devotionals for Thy Kingdom Come were included in a much
wider prayer initiative ~ 24/7 Prayer (Peter Grieg) ~ which provides
Bible reflection and prayer twice daily (morning and evening). You
can access these through an app, Lectio 365 ~ for more details go
to:
https://www.24-7prayer.com/dailydevotional
Robin
Used by permission of Thy Kingdom Come
All Bible verses quoted are from NIVUK (UK): Holy Bible, New
International Version® Anglicised, NIVUK® Copyright © 1979, 1984,
2011 by Biblica, Inc.®
Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide.
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Sarah in Senegal with Mercy Ships
At Christmas we supported the work of
Mercy Ships and there was a very
generous response to our appeal. Brian
and Janet’s eldest daughter Sarah has
taken some unpaid leave plus some
holiday and has been volunteering as a
paediatric nurse over the last few weeks.
She flies home on 9/10 July.
As well as working on Africa Mercy,
which is moored at the port in Dakar, she
has been able to go on board the new larger hospital ship - Global
Mercy, which arrived for a special commissioning service. She
commented that the Intensive Care facilities were better than those
where she works in Nottingham!
Africa Mercy (left)
with Global
Mercy, soon to
begin its service

Sarah has enjoyed the being part of this international Christian
community and connecting with African culture again – she went to
Uganda for a few months
during her training and spent
some time at Kalasa. She took
a trip to visit Goree Island,
where slaves were held in the
15th - 19th century Atlantic slave
trade, visiting the moving
exhibition.
She commented: “It’s been
great to see lives transformed
through amazing surgeries.”
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Christians Working Together in The Bay
The rain fell on Sunday afternoon of the Queen’s Jubilee and sadly
put people off from coming to Rylstone Gardens for the Jubilee
Songs of Praise. The
weather just about
cleared
and
the
faithful
ones
who
braved it (about 35 in
fact) did get to enjoy a
special service, with
members of Shanklin
Town Brass Band
accompanying some
of the hymns.
Some people had
taken shelter in The
Bay church’s gazebo during the earlier rain showers and
worshipped from that safe haven – but the rain more or less kept
away.
Open Air Services now continue for the summer
season – each Sunday until the end of August 19:30 at the Bandstand, as in past years. Please
pray for those who will be leading and do come
and share in worship with local friends and holiday
visitors. It is a stunning setting and a great place to
bring people who may not be ready for more formal
church worship.

Queen’s Jubilee
Over the last couple of months we have
given away over 1,000 copies of Our
Faithful Queen – the beautiful booklet
celebrating the Queen’s 70 year service
grounded in her faith. The Friday event
on the seafront provided a great
opportunity to connect with many people
– followed by the Sunday afternoon at Rylstone Gardens.
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Are You Tempted Again?

Last time we looked at the first two of Neil Anderson’s “qualifications”
for demonstrating authority over rulers and authorities in the spiritual
realm, now let’s look at the final two …
***

Spirit-Inspired Boldness
“Be strong and courageous! Do not tremble or be dismayed, for the
LORD your God is with you wherever you go” (Joshua 1:9)
The third qualification for demonstrating authority over rulers and
authorities in the spiritual realm is boldness. A Spirit-filled Christian
is characterized by a true, Godly sense of courage and boldness in
spiritual warfare. On the eve of taking authority over the Promised
Land, Joshua was challenged four times to be strong and
courageous (Joshua chapter 1 verses 6,7,9 and 18). When the early
church prayed about their mission of sharing the gospel in
Jerusalem:
“After they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken.
And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of
God boldly” (Acts 4:31)
Spirit-inspired boldness is behind every successful advance in the
church today. The opposite of boldness is cowardice, fear and
unbelief. Notice what God thinks about these characteristics:
“It is done. I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the
End. To the thirsty I will give water without cost from the spring of the
water of life. Those who are victorious will inherit all this, and I will be
their God and they will be my children. But the cowardly, the
unbelieving, the vile, the murderers, the sexually immoral, those who
practise magic arts, the idolaters and all liars – they will be
consigned to the fiery lake of burning sulphur. This is the second
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death” (Revelation 21:6-8)
That's pretty serious - cowards lined up at the lake of fire alongside
murderers, sorcerers and idolaters! It should serve to motivate us to
exercise authority with boldness:
“For the Spirit God gave us does not make us timid, but gives us
power, love and self-discipline. So do not be ashamed of the
testimony about our Lord or of me his prisoner. Rather, join with me
in suffering for the gospel, by the power of God” (2 Timothy 1:7&8)
A lot of Christians I meet fear the dark side of the spiritual world. A
little knowledge can indeed be a dangerous and frightful thing, but a
growing knowledge of the truth is liberating. My students have told
me, "I used to be afraid of that stuff, but now I know who I am in
Christ, and I'm not afraid anymore." That's exactly the perception we
should have!
Lord, increase my courage to light candles of truth and dispel
the darkness in Your name. I will fear only You today, not the
enemy.
***
Dependence On God
“I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in
him bears much fruit; for apart from me you can do nothing” (John
15:5)
The fourth qualification for demonstrating authority over rulers and
authorities in the spiritual realm is dependence. A Spirit-filled life is
dependent on God the Father. Even Jesus and the Holy Spirit
modelled this dependency, Jesus said:
“By myself I can do nothing; I judge only as I hear, and my judgment
is just, for I seek not to please myself but him who sent me” (John
5:30)
“Now they know that everything you have given me comes from
you” (John 17:7)
“But when he, the Spirit of truth, comes, he will guide you into all the
truth. He will not speak on his own; he will speak only what he hears,
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and he will tell you what is yet to come” (John 16:13)
Spiritual authority is not an independent authority. We don't charge
out on our own initiative like some kind of evangelical ghostbusters
to hunt down the devil and engage him in combat. God's primary call
is for each of us to focus on the ministry of the kingdom: loving,
caring, preaching, teaching, praying, etc. However, when demonic
powers challenge us in the course of pursuing this ministry, we deal
with them on the basis of our authority in Christ and our dependence
on Him. Then we carry on with our primary task.
Nor is the spiritual authority of the believer an authority to be
exercised over other believers. We are to:
“

Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ” (Ephesians 5:21)

There is a God-established authority on earth which governs the
social structures of government, work, home and church (see
Romans 13:1-7). It is critically important that we submit to these
governing authorities unless they operate outside the scope of their
authority, command us to do something against God's will, or restrict
us from doing what God has commanded. Then we must obey God
rather than men.
Lord, it's a great relief to know I can depend on You. You are
the Rock, the Almighty, unchanging, full of glory. I praise You.

Neil Anderson
Freedom in Christ Ministries
Used by permission
I am reminded of the words of one of my favourite songs…
Guide me, O my great Redeemer, pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but you are mighty; hold me with your powerful hand.
Bread of heaven, bread of heaven, feed me now and evermore ….
Open now the crystal fountain, where the healing waters flow.
Let the fire and cloudy pillar lead me all my journey through.
Strong Deliverer, strong Deliverer, ever be my strength and shield …
When I tread the verge of Jordan, bid my anxious fears subside.
Death of death, and hell's Destruction, land me safe on Canaan's
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side.
Songs of praises, songs of praises, I will ever sing to you …
Words: John Hughes, Peter Williams, William Williams
Public Domain CCLI 40715
Lord God, our Source, Guide and Goal, thank you that You feed
us, You strengthen us, You shield us and You are forever by
our side.
When we are weak, may we be aware of Your powerful hand
When we flounder may Your Fire lead us through
When we are anxious, may we know Your presence by our side
In the Name above all Names, our Saviour Jesus Christ

Robin
All Bible verses quoted are from the NIVUK (UK): Holy Bible, New
International Version® Anglicised, NIVUK® Copyright © 1979, 1984,
2011 by Biblica, Inc.®. Used by permission.
All rights reserved worldwide.

Roger Jones tells us that the CMM Annual
Supporters’ Evening will be on Thursday 30th
June at 20:00.
He says, “This will be ‘live’ on YouTube, and will include latest news,
review of the past year, a ‘Saints Alive!’ taster and my annual
address. It is always wonderful to see so many joining us on the
night.
“A YouTube link will come later this month, but please book the
date.“
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on our Christian Brothers and Sisters being
persecuted for their faith
Priest in Belarus Removed From Post After Speaking
Out Against War In Ukraine
Fr Nozdrin from Belarus has been removed from his parish by his
bishop after continuing to speak out against Russia’s continued
invasion of Ukraine and Belarus’ role in it. Please pray for strength,
wisdom and comfort for Fr Nozdrin.

Fr Nozdrin says that ‘a Christian cannot say that
what's going on in Ukraine is good'
When Fr Andrei Nozdrin, an Orthodox priest from Belarus, publicly
opposed Russia’s renewed invasion of Ukraine and his country’s
role in it, the police came knocking with a warning.
In April, local police summoned Fr Nozdrin for a ‘preventive
conversation’ after complaints from two informers who were not
happy with his anti-war position and singing the hymn, “Mighty God”.
The hymn is associated with opposition to the regime, which is
monitoring, threatening and punishing religious leaders and people
opposing Russia and Belarus’ role in the ongoing invasion of
Ukraine. Both the regime and the head of the Belarusian Orthodox
Church, Metropolitan Veniamin, have banned the singing of the
hymn.
“They questioned me about my statements regarding Ukraine and
why we sing Mighty God in the church,” Fr Nozdrin said, “They even
talked to my neighbours and friends but found no criminal
wrongdoing.”
On 25 April, Grodno's October District Police wrote to Fr Nozdrin,
warning him against alleged ‘extremist violations and crimes’. Fr
Nozdrin pointed out that everyone knew that in his sermons and
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elsewhere, he always insisted that ‘a Christian cannot say that
what's going on in Ukraine is good and should understand that killing
is a sin’. He maintains that he will continue to teach these ‘Christian
principles’.

Removed from his parish by the bishop
On 18th May, Archbishop Antony Doronin of Grodno dismissed Fr
Nozdrin from all his diocesan roles, and transferred him away from
Grodno to a small village. Fr Nozdrin regrets leaving the Grodno
parish where together with the parishioners he built a church and the
largest Sunday school for children in the city. He said that the
parishioners were upset about his transfer.
The regime sent a police unit to attend Fr Nozdrin’s 20 th May
farewell service, ‘but the people showed them out because they did
not pray,’ Fr Nozdrin said.
The spokesperson for Grodno Diocese, Fr Igor Danilchik, insisted
that Fr Nozdrin's transfer was Archbishop Antony’s decision alone,
and claimed that the transfer was not done under pressure from the
regime. He did not explain why the regime sent police to Fr
Nozdrin’s farewell service. Fr Danilchik also claimed that Grodno
parishioners had not complained to the Diocese.
Fr Nozdrin is not the only one facing backlash for his comments; the
regime has similarly targeted other Orthodox and Catholic priests.

Please pray:


For continued boldness for Fr Nozdrin, that he and others will
continue to speak out against the war in Ukraine



That the church in Belarus will not bow to pressure from the
government, and will become more united



That Fr Nozdrin’s outspokenness will create change and give
others the courage to take a stand.
Source: Open Doors - used by permission
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God’s Word - A Light in Dark Times
How blessed we are to have had the Scriptures available to us in
this country throughout our lives. Today there are still people groups
that need to be reached with any portion of God’s word and for
some, it might also be difficult to access the Scriptures because of
many different reasons, including persecution, war, poverty and long
distances to travel to receive this precious gift.
Today in Ukraine, God’s word is in high demand, as has also
happened in many recent conflict situations, where people have had
to flee their homes and have become refugees.
Bible Society has found its resources stretched to the limit, as
people cry out for a message of comfort and hope in the midst of
despair.
In the Summer 2022 edition of their ‘Work in Action’ magazine, ‘A’ of
Bible Society of Ukraine shares some of his experiences.
When night comes there is always more fear, to be honest. We don’t
feel secure and we always wait until the morning light is coming
through the windows. In the night the Russians are shooting rockets.
There is heavy fighting and explosions. We can hear bombs
exploding around here. From time to time, we have to go into the
bomb shelter.
The days are always very busy, and that’s good. In the evenings we
collect all the orders that people are asking for - medicine, food and
things to be brought to bomb shelters, rooms, gardens, wherever
people are sheltering. Sometimes you can’t sleep when you read
what people want. Someone asked for medicine for a three-year-old
child in a bomb shelter who was running a high fever. I wanted to get
in the car straight away and take it, but you can’t drive after 19:00 or
20:00.
During the day we are busy delivering humanitarian aid and Bibles.
Sometimes, we have to stop what we are doing because of the air
raid sirens. In this situation of war people see other people dying. It’s
not on the TV. It is all around us. The other day, 17 people died in an
apartment block nearby. I met a young soldier on his 22 nd birthday
and gave him a Bible. Two days later, he was dead.
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When you are close to death, people ask spiritual questions: ‘If I
die, what happens next?’ That’s why people are looking for
spiritual help. I think that’s why people are asking eternal
questions and why so many people want Bibles.
Every day we are ordering New Testaments and Bibles and trying to
meet as much need as we can.
Some days ago, I was distributing bread at a place where elderly
people come to get water when the bombing stops. I had large print
Bibles and children’s Bibles in the van. I gave a lady, who must have
been about 80-years-old, some bread. She spotted the Bibles and
asked if she could have one, or was it a choice between bread and
Bibles?
I told her she could have both. She said, ‘I have heard about the Bible
and God, but I have never been to the church in my life. Now, it is the
time for me.’ So, I prayed with her and she received both bread and a
Bible. Then other people started asking for a Bible. Soon, we ran out
of the large print Bibles, but people took the children’s Bibles instead.
When I see things like this it makes me happy. I feel like a person
who has been in the darkness for a long time, and then a small light
has been lit. People are not just thinking about the here and now,
they are asking deeper questions and that brings light into the
darkness.
I drove a van full of people from Irpin to help them to flee. There was
a young lady with her child. She said to me that her five-year old
daughter had died in her arms because they didn’t have water in the
bomb shelter for a week. ‘Why did this happen?’ she said.
It breaks your heart, that kind of thing. But I told her that we
experience God’s light in the darkness through the help of others.
Ordinary Christians are helping and bringing light into the darkness
here.
The verse that I have always loved, even before the war, is John 1.5,
‘The light shines in the darkness and the darkness has never put it
out’. It can be very dark here, and we wait for the morning light when
we will have victory.
I’m not going to leave. This is my home. Where would I go? But I will
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stay here not just because it is my home, but also because I feel I
am needed here. What I have been doing over these past weeks
has meaning for other people. I will stay all the time that that is true.
I’d like to thank you for your prayers. It is not just words or a sign of
support, it is the reality for us here. We see the fruits of your prayers
here, every single day. I see miracles every day: bombs that don’t go
off, lives that are saved, women and children that escape shelling.
So, I’d like to ask you to continue to pray for such miracles.
It’s almost impossible to see a solution coming through military force
or through diplomacy. We need a miracle. We are praying for God’s
miracle to interrupt this horrible war and our experience of it
Please Pray


For the resources to meet the needs for the Scriptures - not only
in Ukraine but worldwide - God’s word brings life and light.



For the staff of Bible Society in Ukraine, for God’s protection
as they minister and for their families, thanking God for their
courage in determining to stay and continue the vital work they
are doing, both in caring for people’s practical needs and giving
them the Word of Life.

Please Give if you are able. These are challenging days worldwide,
but particularly may we stand with the people of Ukraine in sharing
the riches of God’s word that we have been blessed
with all of our lives.
To read more stories, pray for and give to the work in
Ukraine, go to www.biblesociety.org.uk/ukrainewia/ or
scan this QR code
Alternatively, if you’d like to see more of the ‘Word in Action’ article
go to www.biblesociety.org.uk/get-involved/word-in-action/ (you’ll
also see ‘Prayer in Action’ there) or if you want to know of other
means of supporting the Bible Society, I would be very happy to
share with you.
Blessings in Jesus’ Name
Jane H
Source: Bible Society
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Reflections on the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
The recent extended bank holiday celebrating our Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee was a great occasion and particularly a time to thank God for
her remarkable reign.
Of particular note, was the fact that so many commentators over the
weekend spoke of her Christian faith and how it is and has been so
important to her throughout her life.
The Queen has been Bible Society’s patron throughout her reign.
Her life has been one of service, a vow she made to our nation and
to what would become the Commonwealth to devote herself to her
people.
Truly she has fulfilled this - and continues to do so - in a remarkable
way. Behind the official duties and public presence of the Queen lies
the key to her character - a character that has made her universally
respected. She is a woman of deep personal faith with a great love
for the Bible, reading it regularly and seeking to live by its teachings,
She has often spoken in her Christmas messages about how much
her faith means to her.
In 2000 she said, ‘For me the teachings of Christ and my own
personal accountability before God provide a framework in which I
try to lead my life. I, like so many of you, have drawn great comfort in
difficult times from Christ’s words and example.’
One Bible story she has often returned to is the parable of the Good
Samaritan – she sees that as a wonderful example of selfless
service. In 2004 she said, ‘The implication drawn by Jesus is clear.
Everyone is our neighbour, no matter what race, creed or colour.
The need to look after a fellow human being is far more important
than any cultural or religious differences.’
Only the very elderly can now remember a time before Queen
Elizabeth II began her reign and throughout it all she has shown
such quiet grace, dignity and sense of duty and service - an
inspiration to us all.
With Bible Society, many of us would say how grateful we are to
God for her life and all that she has achieved for good throughout it.
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The wonderful publication by
Hope
Together - ‘Our
Faithful Queen - 70 Years of
Faith
and
Service’ by
Catherine Butcher has given
such a good opportunity to
reach people outside of the
church and a large number
were distributed both before
and during the days of the
Jubilee bank holiday.
We pray this excellent
resource will have touched
many lives and provided
many ongoing meaningful
conversations.
The following words were part of some given to our Queen by the
then Archbishop of Canterbury, Geoffrey Fisher, for her as she
prepared herself for her coronation.
“The whole of life is a journey to God. I have not chosen this office
for myself: He has appointed me to it, and I go to be consecrated to
it by Him... And because he leads, I may follow in complete trust.”
A wonderful testimony to where our Queen’s strength comes from.
If you have not yet had a copy of ‘Our Faithful Queen’ - for yourself
- or to give to family, friends, neighbours - anyone you feel might be
blessed by it, there are still some left at church (at the time of going
to press!). Who knows what conversations might open up, as given
prayerfully for those receiving it.
Thank you dear Lord for our Queen.
May she continue to be given strength to fulfil the vow of service she
made and may her life speak to her family and to this nation, as a
witness to her faith in You…
Jane H
Sources: Bible Society and Hope Together
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Off of the World’s ‘Radar’?
So often new events take the attention of the world and other
situations, which are still very concerning and needy, are pushed to
the background.
Understandably, the world’s eyes have been on the crisis in Ukraine
- although even with this there has been an awareness of so called
‘compassion fatigue’.
This could be the case with the world’s attention on how life is for the
people of Afghanistan following the Taliban takeover.
Particularly for Afghans when they convert to Christianity, they take
their lives in their hands.
Do please continue to pray for them, both those who have fled the
country with very few possessions and are now living together in a
secret location with numerous other believers, and those still in the
country. One of these believers expressed his desire to Release’s
partner, not for a comfortable and prosperous life or even just a safe
place to live, but to learn more about Jesus and take the Gospel
back into Afghanistan! What amazing faith!
Please use these prayers from Release to lift our brothers and
sisters to the Lord:
Afghanistan


Pray for believers in Afghanistan: the Taliban’s return to power
last year poses a real threat of more intense persecution. Recent
reports suggest Taliban reprisals against those perceived to be
allies of the West and the former government.
Release International partners are supporting several families
who fled Afghanistan after the Taliban take over (see the April June edition of the Release Magazine, pages 10-11 - available
from releaseinternational.org/resources/magazines/). Please pray
that God will meet their every physical and spiritual need.



Thank God for the overcoming spirit of ‘Aabroo’ whose family
rejected her after she turned to Christ and who was forced to
leave Afghanistan. She is now caring for Afghan refugees.
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Pray for ‘Abas’, a former imam who has suffered (and survived) a
grenade attack and kidnapping attempt since becoming a
Christian. Stand with him in praying for a steadfast spirit.



A poor harvest and the near collapse of the Afghan economy
have caused severe food shortages. Pray that God will meet the
needs of Christians who are likely to face discrimination in social
support such as food distributions.



Pray in faith that Afghanistan, the nation that Bishop of Truro
Philip Mounstephen recently described as ‘the most dangerous
country on earth to be a Christian’, will see explosive church
growth.

Do look out for the new resources from Release (July September) releaseinternational.org/resources/magazines/ and
Open Doors (July/August) www.opendoorsuk.org/resources/
magazine/, but also if you’ve
not had a copy, the April June edition of Release has
a very moving article about
the believers in Afghanistan
(pages 10-11) and also
news of our ‘brother in the
Lord’. Imtiaz answering
questions about Pakistan
and
the
situation
of
believers there (page 16).
Please keep praying - our
brothers and sisters in
situations of persecution are
so grateful.
Blessings in Jesus
Jane H
Source Release ‘Voice’
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Holiday
A group of Christians have arranged a 4 night holiday at the Elim
Conference Centre in the Malvern Hills during August this year. For
more details see the notice board or contact Julie
Croydon. julie.croydon@icloud.com,  405067

Connection Quiz Answers
1. Coventry.
2. Yarmouth.
3. Sheffield
4. Hermes.
5. A n d
the
Connection?
They can all be prefixed by HMS i.e. names of Royal Navy ships - and they were all part of
the Falklands’ Task Force (40 years ago)
6. The cover photo is of… the Spinnaker Tower, Portsmouth (as
if you needed me to tell you that!!)
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The Puzzle Pages

Sudoku

1
1

A numerical
placement puzzle!

2

4
7

7

8

11

11

30

8
5

9

6

7

7

12

14
17

18

20
21
24

25

8

2

3

25

28

23

26

26

27
27

31

28

32

33
34

4

22

25

23
29

6

5

6

9

16

21

1
5

18
18

8

8

1

15

19

24

4

1

9

6

4

12
14

9

3

10

13

6

7

To solve it you need to fill
the grid so that every
column, every row and
every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.
1

2

5

32
35

36

31

Last month’s Sudoku - how did you do?
6

1

8

3

9

4

7

2

5

7

2

9

8

5

6

1

4

3

3

4

5

7

2

1

6

8

9

1

6

2

9

7

3

8

5

4

9

8

3

4

6

5

2

1

7

31 A female deer (3)
32 City in Normandy (5)
33 ‘- Steal or Borrow’ 1972 UK
Eurovision song (3)
34 Singular of ‘are’ (2)
35 The Saints (11)

5

7

4

1

8

2

9

3

6

Down

1 Thin French loaf (8)
2 Not plentiful (4)
4 5 6 2 1 9 3 7 8
3 ‘- Reader’ used for reading pdf
8 9 1 5 3 7 4 6 2 documents (5)
4 Mayday initials (3)
Across
1 Son of Encouragement (8)
5 Used for cooking (3)
5 Evidence establishing a fact (5) 6 Shakespeare tragedy (7)
8 Or Near Offer initials (3)
7 Birthplace of King William I (7)
10 Engine No. 4 in Thomas the
9 Use a hammer to hit it (4)
Tank Engine books/TV show (6)
12 French for ’the’ (f) (2)
11 Used for carrying books to
14 Not don’t (2)
school (7)
15 Juliet’s friend (5)
13 Mr Tweed (2)
16 Only one of its kind (6)
15 French car manufacturer (7)
17 Pooh’s bouncing friend (6)
18 Garland of flowers (3)
22 Type of horse drawn carriage
19 Had a hit with Africa in 1982 (4) (6)
20 Not well (3)
25 S American mountain range
21 Becoming liquefied by heat (7) (5)
23 Naturally occurring mineral (3) 27 A woman's chest (4)
24 Overhanging part of a roof (4)
28 See you soon (4)
26 Employ for a purpose (3)
29 Star Wars’ Mr Wan-Kenobi (3)
29 Lyric poem (3)
30 For example initials (2)
2

3

7

6

4

8

5

9

1
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Can You Guess The Year?


Maurice Gibb dies at the age of 53.



The film ‘Finding Nemo’ is released in the UK.



.Space shuttle Columbia explodes on re-entry to Earth



And UK No. 1s included:
Westlife with ‘Mandy’
Busted with ‘You Said No’
Gareth Gates with ‘Spirit in the Sky’
Will Young with ‘Leave Right Now’

Answer next issue

This Issue’s ‘Pot Luck’ Quiz Questions
1. Who was the UK entry in the Eurovision Song Contest in 2007?
2. Which team won the men's’ FA Cup in 1961?
3. What is the capital of Moldova?
4. What was Cobh in Ireland previously called?
5. Who was the wife of King George V?
6. Where would you find ‘Impression Sunrise’ by Claude Monet?
7. Who is the most capped football player for Wales?
8. Who is the ceramics expert on The Repair Shop?
9. On the periodic table, which element is Bc?
10.Where in Europe is the Spanish Riding School?
Answers next issue

Please note that the deadline for contributions for
the next magazine is:

Sunday 24th July
Contributions can be emailed at anytime up to the deadline day to
the editor at:

surc.thelink@btinternet.com
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Last Issue’s Solutions
- Guess the year: it was 1999
- Last issue’s crossword 

Last Issue’s ‘Pot Luck’ Quiz Answers
1. Sandy Shaw for the UK (with
the song Puppet on a String)
2. France
3. Andorra la Vella
4. Jorvik
5. Charlotte of Mecklenburg-

Strelitz
6. Musée d'Orsay, Paris
7. 1 (in 2004) since 1990
8. Dominic Chinea
9. Fermium
10. Rome
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Sunday Service
Morning 10:30

Morning Worship in church
Broadcast live on YouTube



Holy Communion on 1st Sunday of each month



All Age Service on last Sunday of each month

Weekday Activities
Monday 10:00

Prayer for Israel on Zoom

Tuesday 14:00
19:30

Bible Bite ministry in church
Broadcast live on YouTube
Prayer Meeting on Zoom

10:00

CatURpillars

Friday

Saturday 10:30

Coffee Morning on Zoom
– a chance to catch up and have a chat

Details of any other services/activities that we hold will be posted:
inside the church
 on our Facebook page
 and on our website


Minister:



Day off:

Rev Brian Harley
10 Dracaena Gardens, Shanklin PO37 7JQ
01983 862485
brianharley58@gmail.com
Monday

Secretary: Robin Wightman
 robinwightman@aol.com

Shanklin URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance
www.shanklinurc.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1130459
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